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Abstract Quality of Service (QoS) characterization and prediction is of utmost importance in contemporary operating cellular communications networks. Measurements data of
speech and video telephony have been collected using modern experimental equipment. More
specifically, key performance indicators of radio, speech and video quality are evoked. The
objective of our study is to critically investigate the performance of speech and video telephony at live cellular networks correlating significant QoS parameters from radio and the
service side. Simple non-linear regression models are also proposed for speech and video
quality prediction. Finally, the paper represents the splendid positive influences of the continuous performance evaluation for the optimization of the mobile networks. There are also
briefly given guidelines for mobile networks benchmarking.
Keywords Cellular radio networks · Radio coverage · Speech quality · Video quality ·
QoS prediction · Optimization · Benchmarking

1 Introduction
One of the most increasingly important areas in mobile communications is quality. It is difficult to ignore the quality of the end-user experience and the quality of provided mobile
services which are defined and assessed both by business and technical perspectives. On the
one hand, QoE (Quality of Experience) is the term that characterizes users’ perceptions of
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mobile services performance. On the other hand, QoS describes the provision of the negotiated and demanded quality between user equipment (UE) and the radio access network
(RAN) as well as the core network (CN). At this time there are many radio access technologies (RAT) in use for mobile services delivery. The issue of QoS has received considerable
critical attention in the converged communications environment.
Over the past two decades, GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) networks
were initially deployed in order to provide mobile telephony service while enhancements like
GPRS (General Packet Radio System) and EDGE (Enhanced Data Rates for GSM Evolution)
delivered data services to the mobile users. Recently, WCDMA (Wideband Code Division
Multiple Access) networks, also wellknown as UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunications System) networks, were planned to deliver multimedia services like video telephony
and broadband packet data services. HSPA (High Speed Packet Access) has already uplifted
data rates beyond 21 Mbps, which is promised theoretically by evolved HSPA or HSPA+.
Nowadays, LTE (Long Term Evolution) networks based on OFDMA (Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiple Access) and MIMO (Multiple-Input and Multiple-Output) radio technology will launch the data rates to tens Mbps in order to provide bandwidth and QoS demanding
full packet switched services.
Figure 1 presents contemporary evolved mobile communication networks that will initially
support both GSM and UMTS technology as well as all existing traditional circuit switched
services [1]. Advanced integrated and interoperable network entities that are described in
Table 1 will provide both radio access and services flexibility. However, these rapid changes
are having sometimes a serious effect in network stability and robustness. QoS characterization is the leading research field when all generations networks are in simultaneous operation
and the mobile potential services use is increasing.
Recent developments in QoS characterization have increased the need of continuous onthe-field performance evaluation of all commercial mobile networks. Modern test measurements systems are an interesting arena for drawing a reliable and circumstantial performance
portraiture. Although, extensive work has been carried out on live networks measuring, much
uncertainty still exists about the relation of radio quality factors and QoS key performance
indicators (KPIs). To date there are many aspects on what factors effect speech and video
quality. Mobile operators have not treated QoS improvement in much detail. Continuous
performance evaluation is important both for services and radio networks optimization as
well as for fertile benchmarking, competition and regulatory purposes.
The major objectives of this study is to highlight QoS aspects for popular services of
commercial GSM and UMTS cellular networks, speech and video telephony, and how endto-end performance evaluation can evolve RAN and QoS improvement and optimization.
Analytically, the targets of our work are the determination of a methodology from a realistic
perspective regarding:
– Experimental field drive-test equipment and measurements campaign configuration for
end-to-end QoS evaluation regarding speech and video telephony.
– Radio quality for GSM and UMTS RANs.
– Speech quality for classic telephony service in multi-RAT RANs.
– Video quality for video telephony service in UMTS mobile network.
– QoS characterization and non-linear regression based prediction models that correlate
speech and video quality indicators with radio parameters.
– Important aspects on optimization and benchmarking projects methodologies based on
continuous measuring and improvement that mobile operators as well as telecommunications regulatory authorities may adopt.
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Fig. 1 Contemporary evolved RAN architecture

The remaining of the paper is as follows: Sect. 2 presents the measurements equipment
that has been used for the performance experiment campaign. Some basic aspects on speech
and video quality and the figures of merit that are used are also presented. Section 3 analyses
the results of the measurements campaign of live GSM and UMTS commercial newtorks for
QoS characterization and prediction. In Sect. 4, we highlight the importance of continuous
on-field measurements for optimization and benchmarking processes. Finally, Sect. 5 gives a
brief summary and critical aspects of the QoS characterization and prediction and the offsets
of performance evaluation and benchmarking.

2 QoS Measurements Campaign in Live Mobile Networks
2.1 Measurements Equipment and Campaign
2.1.1 Measurements Equipment
For the scope of our research work, we used the “SwissQual Diversity Benchmarker” [2]
which is a measurements probing equipment for end-to-end performance evaluation of live
mobile networks. The overall experiment system architecture is shown at Fig. 2. Technical
specifications [3] describe in details QoS aspects for popular services in GSM and UMTS
networks, especially: identification of QoS criteria, definition of QoS parameters and their
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Table 1 RAN and CN elements
in evolved mobile networks

Entity

Description/operation

BS

Base station

BSC

Base station controller

GERAN

GSM/EDGE radio access network

NodeB

BS in UMTS

RNC

Radio network controller

UTRAN

Universal terrestrial radio access network

HSPA

High speed packet access

eNodeB

Evolved NodeB in LTE

E-UTRAN

Evolved UTRAN

EPC

Evolved packet core

GGSN

Gateway GPRS support node

SGSN

Serving GPRS support node

MME

Mobility management entity

PCRF

Policy and charging resource function

S-GW

Serving gateway

P-GW

Packet data network gateway

SAE GW

System architecture evolution gateway

HSS

Home subscriber server

computation, typical procedures and requirements for QoS measurements equipment, definition of typical measurements profiles, as well as post processing and statistical methods.
The probing system consists of a multi-computers control unit that manages a set of discrete computer modules and it is supplied by an uninterrupted power supply (UPS) module
and a DC/DC power converter directly connected to the vehicle’s battery. A test mobile phone
and mobile data card are plugged in and controlled by each computer unit. Test have QoS
data-logging software and support both GSM and UMTS technology. The quantity of test
mobile phones and data cards depends on the number of mobile operators under measurement. A multichannel GSM and UMTS fast frequency scanner is used in order to conduct
simultaneously and independently GSM and UMTS radio coverage measurements for all
mobile operators. A GPS receiver triggers all measurements and allows geo-reference. A
laptop for system configuration and management as well as for pre-processing purposes like
measurements play-back is used.
We installed the measurements system in the cabin of a vehicle as it is depicted in Fig. 3.
A set of external omni-directional multi-band antennas were mounted on the vehicle’s roof
with a minimum distance each other reducing RF-influence on acceptable level in an equal
radio environment for drive-test campaigns (see Fig. 4). In addition, attenuators (12–15 dB)
can be used in case it is necessary to emulate in-car received level. Extended verification tests
were performed for calibration purposes to all parts of the measurements equipment.
2.1.2 Measurements Tests and Campaigns
Measurements campaign is the collection of measurements scripts that actually performed
on radio networks. Script is the collection of similar tests that share the same timing and
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Fig. 2 Measurements system architecture for simultaneous on-the-field performance evaluation and benchmarking of all mobile services that provided by all mobile operators

script options. The tests that are defined in the script are executed consecutively. A set of
job types can run all provided mobile services. Intrusive script establishes a voice or video
call between two measurements sides and then speech or/and video samples are exchanged.
These tests are created to measure the connection quality. On the other hand, a non-intrusive
script evaluates the speech quality of the voice signal that is received by a measurements
unit from a test number using ITU-T Rec.P.563 [4]. Also, a video call can be set up instead
of voice call for the same purpose. Besides, numerous jobs can be declared such as data
tests (PING, file tranfering, web browsing, email, video streaming) [5] or only scanner tests
for radio coverage assessment. Data tests may be IP captured for drilldown protocol analysis. Finally, measurements are imported in a spatio-temporal relational data base for data
dredging and analysis reporting.
2.1.3 Measurments Route
For the scope of the experiment, we conducted 30 h and about 500 km of drive-test benchmarking measurements in the metropolitan area of Athens, Greece, in 2010. The equipment
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Fig. 3 Measurements equipment in-vehicle installation

Fig. 4 On the roof antenna setup of the measurements system

carried out simultaneously measurements campaign to all licensed mobile operators in Greece
(Cosmote, Vodafone GR and Wind) which have rolled out 2nd, 3rd and beyond 3rd generation (2G, 3G, B3G) RANs. Video telephony performance measurements that were provided
to us by SwissQual were performed along a suburban motorway in Switzerland.
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2.2 Radio Quality and Radio Coverage: Basic Aspects
2.2.1 GSM Radio Quality
Significant radio parameters of GSM radio coverage are the RxLev (received level) based on
field strength of serving cell and the RxQual (received quality) based on the BER (bit error
rate). Although RxLev and RxQual are generic terms, RxLevFull and RxLevSub as well as
RxQualFull and RxQualSub can be measured. The measurements are made over each SACCH (Slow Associated Control Channel) multiframe, which is 104 TDMA frames (480 ms)
for a TCH (Traffic Channel) and 102 TDMA frames (470.8 ms) for a SDCCH (Stand-alone
Dedicated Control Channel). RxLevFull and RxQualFull are measured for the full set of
TDMA frames is either 100 (i.e. 104-4 idle) frames for a full rate TCH or 52 frames for a
halfrate TCH. RxLevSub and RxQualSub are measured for the subset of 4 SACCH frames
and the SID (System Identification) TDMA frames/L2 fill frames. It is noted that RxLevSub
and RxQualSub are the most appropriate parameters for the coverage evaluation. A detailed
reference on methodology to assess the performance of GSM networks is [6].
2.2.2 UMTS Radio Quality
The radio coverage of a UMTS cell is defined sufficiently by the CPICH (Common Pilot
Channel). CPICH signal is used by UE for channel quality estimation, cell selection and
re-selection as well as for handover evaluation. The most important and useful coverage
indicators CPICH measurements by the UE point of view are CPICH RSCP (Received Signal Code Power) and CPICH Ec /I0 . RSCP (dBm) is the field strength measured and it is
used for handover evaluation, downlink (DL) and uplink (UL) open loop power control, and
for path loss estimation. Ec /I0 (dB) is the ratio of the received energy per chip for the CPICH
to the total received power spectral density at the antenna connector of the UE and it is also
often referred to as CIR (Carrier-to-Interference Ratio). Ec /I0 is crucial measurement and
it is widely used for cell selection and re-selection as well as for handover estimation. In
case no true interference is present, the interference level is equal to the noise level (N0 ).
The presence of high interference levels from nearby base stations is called “pilot pollution”.
Finally, the RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) is the parameter that takes into account
both RSCP and Ec /I0 . RSCP, Ec /I0 and RSSI, can only be measured in the code domain.
RSSI[dBm] = RSCP[dBm] − Ec /I0 [dB]

(1)

The report in [7] presents details for a UMTS coverage measurements methodology.
2.3 Figures of Merit
2.3.1 Speech Quality
Speech quality is the crucial performance indicator for end-to-end QoS telephony service.
Speech transmission over public mobile networks that have already adopted different radio
access technologies, like GSM and UMTS, may be subjected of quality degradation. Analytically, a contemporary algorithm for quality assessment that estimate and compare the original
speech signal with the degraded received, via mobile radio channel, signal is PESQ (Perceptual Evaluation of Speech Quality). PESQ is an objective method for end-to-end speech
quality assessment of narrow-band telephone networks and speech codecs and is described
in ITU-T Rec.P862 [8]. Also, a mapping function for transforming PESQ raw result scores to
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MOS (Mean Opinion Score) scale is presented in ITU-T Rec.P862.1 [9]. The next generation
voice quality testing algorithm is POLQA (Perceptual Objective Listening Quality Analysis) and it is under standarization by the ITU-T with the recommendation P863 [10]. The
new algorithm provides significantly improved benchmark accuracy for 3G, and support for
testing of the most recent technologies such as Unified Communications, Next Generation
Networks and 4G/LTE as well as HD (High Definition) voice application.
The assessment of this speech QoS indicator is made by comparing the original speech
samples transmitted by the calling party, S(t) = {S1 (t1 ), S2 (t2 ), . . ., Sn (tn )}, with the corresponding degraded received samples, 
S(t) = {
S1 (t1 ), 
S2 (t2 ), . . ., 
Sn (tn )}, at the called party,
by applying PESQ algorithm. The objective speech quality indicator obtained by applying
this algorithm is close to what would be obtained if samples 
S were submitted to the subjective
appreciation of a panel of service users.
n
fLQ (Sk,i (tk ), 
Sk,j (tk ))
SpeechQualityi→j [MOSLQO ] = k=1
(2)
n
where speech quality indicator can be computed both for the calling party A and the called
party B or (i, j ) ∈ {(A, B), (B, A)}.fLQ is the function corresponding to the PESQ algorithm
and the results conversion in MOS listening quality objective (MOSLQO ). In our analysis,
we make clear that A → B sample, is the speech sample which is sent from the mobile phone
to the voice server. On the other hand, B → A is the direction from the voice server to the
mobile phone.
There are two types of test voice calls. MOC (Mobile Originated Call) is defined as an
initiated call by a mobile user to a land line party. MTC (Mobile Terminated Call) is defined
as a call from a land line party to a mobile phone. In our measurements campaign configuration the MOC:MTC ratio was 1:1. Figure 5 shows a structure of test voice calls where
A → B and B → A speech samples are exchanged. The overall quality on basis of the
MOS-values can be computed by three methods [11]: (a) by averaging per-sample scores,
(b) with consideration of the “recency effect”, or (c) with consideration of a bad sample.
Additional point of interest to speech quality is the audio compressor-decompressor
(codec) systems. Codecs are commonly used in speech and audio communications, and
can be configured to demand bandwidth, but there is a trade-off between voice quality and
bandwidth use. The best codecs provide the most bandwidth reservation while producing the
least degradation of voice quality. AMR (Adaptive Multi-Rate) [12] audio codec is used for
speech coding in GSM and UMTS networks. AMR codec use a set of modes in FR (Full Rate)
channel as well as in HR (Half Rate) channel. EFR (Enhanced Full Rate) [13] has also been
adopted as an industry stadard codec for GSM. AMR WB (AMR Wideband) [14] and AMRWB+ (Extended AMR WB) [15] codecs are used mainly in UMTS and Packet-Switched
Streaming service (PSS), MMS (Multimedia Messaging Service) and MBMS (Multimedia
Broadcast and Multicast Service).
2.3.2 Video Quality
Video quality assessment is an important process due to the fact of the deployment of modern mobile video communications [16]. Video telephony is a full-duplex system, carrying
both video and audio and intended for use in a conversational environment. In principle the
same delay requirements as for conversational voice will apply, i.e. no echo and minimal
effect on conversational dynamics, with the added requirement that the audio and video have
to be synchronized within certain limits to provide “lip-synch”. Evaluation is applied for a
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Fig. 5 Temporal structure of MOC (a) and MTC (b) test voice call

video transmitted through a telecommunication network, especially via a mobile radio channel. Measurement of the perceived video degradation is needed. Objective video evaluation
methods are algorithms that are based on indicators that objectively can be measured. Video
quality algorithms shall be eligible and applicable for end-to-end mobile applications, like
video telephony, streaming, conversational multimedia, and predict the perceived quality by
the user-viewer using mobile terminal equipment. Recently, VQEG (Video Quality Experts
Group) [17] performed a benchmarking of all proposed by industry video quality assessment
algorithms and ITU-T has recommended an objective perceptual video quality measurement
in the presence of a full reference [18] and an a perceptual video quality measurement in the
presence of a reduced reference [19].
Perceptual video quality metrics should be capable of identifying artefacts which can be
intuitively understood by the average viewer of video. A comprehensive set of indicators can
be reliably describe the overall quality. Especially, for objective video quality assessment
is based on the characterization of the degrade factors during compression, mobile radio
transmission and decoding processes.
– Coding problems that shall be measured are blockiness, blurring, colour reduction and
jerkiness (variable frame rate).
– Transmission errors due to the radio channel are jerkiness, because of packet losses or
delays, and slicing.
– Decoding problems are additional blurring, colour interpolation and jerkiness by source
problems.
Video quality is computed by an assessment algorithm with a range of MOS. The assessment of this video QoS indicator is made by comparing the original video samples transmitted
by the calling party, V (t) = {V1 (t1 ), V2 (t2 ), . . . , Vn (tn )}, with the corresponding degraded
(t) = {V
1 (t1 ), V
2 (t2 ), . . . , V
n (tn )}, at the called party, by applying the
received samples, V
objective assessment algorithm. The objective video quality indicator obtained by apply-
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Fig. 6 Temporal structure of a test video call

 were submitted to the
ing this algorithm is close to what would be obtained if samples V
subjective appreciation of a panel of service users.
n
k,j (tk ))
fV Q (Vk,i (tk ), V
VideoQualityi→j [MOSV QO ] = k=1
(3)
n
where video quality indicator can be computed both for the calling party A and the called
party B or (i, j ) ∈ {(A, B), (B, A)}.fV Q is the function corresponding to the reckoning
algorithm and the results conversion in MOS video quality objective (MOSV QO ). Figure 6
presents the structure of a test video call.
2.3.3 PSNR
(Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) is an objective video quality metric calculation between the
original video sent and the signal received. A drawback of PSNR is that the values do not
perfectly correlate with a perceived visual quality due to non-linear behaviour of human
visual system [20]. It is most easily defined via the mean squared error (MSE) which for two
m × n monochrome images I and I and l frames in the sequence, where the second of the
images is considered a noisy or distorted approximation of the other is defined as:
m

MSE =

n

l


2
1
I (i, j, k) − I(i, j, k)
l·m·n

(4)

i=1 j =1 k=1

The PSNR is defined as:
PSNR = 10 · log10



L2
MSE




= 20 · log10

L
RMSE


(5)

√
Here, the root mean squared error is simply RMSE = MSE and L is the dynamic range
of allowable image pixel intensities. When the pixels are represented using 8 bits per pixel,
this is 255. More generally, when samples are represented using linear PCM with B bits
per sample, L is 2B − 1. For color images with three RGB values per pixel, the definition
of PSNR is the same except the MSE is the sum over all squared value differences divided
by image size and by three. PSNR has a range from 0 to 110 dB and acceptable values for
wireless transmission quality loss are considered to be about 20 to 25 dB (Table 2).
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Table 2 Possible PSNR to MOS
conversion [21]

PSNR (dB)

MOS

>37

5 (Excellent)

31–37

4 (Good)

25–31

3 (Fair)

20–25

2 (Poor)

<20

1 (Bad)

3 QoS Measurements in Live GSM and UMTS Radio Networks
Recent developments in the field of performance evaluation have led to a renewed interest in
QoS characterization of operating cellular networks. Speech quality evaluation on 2.5G and
3G networks using PESQ algorithm is analyzed in [22]. A considerable amount of research
literature has been published on the need of monitoring perceptual speech quality ([23,24]
and [25]). A benchmarking approach of speech quality evaluation is reported in [26]. A study
of video quality assessment is presented in [27]. Most of the studies in QoS characterization
have only been carried out with focus only to service parameters overpassing radio conditions.
In addition, current research has been found that QoS may be predicted using advanced
statistical and computational methods. Voice quality prediction methods are proposed in
[28]. Also, innovative research on video quality is performed in [29] adopting non-linear
regression and neural networks and fuzzy systems.
Our work is emphasized in the correlated investigation of GSM and UMTS radio quality,
speech quality of telephony and video quality of video telephony. Our prelusive research of
speech and video quality assessment is presented in [30]. For this purpose, measurements
data analysis was carried out both for QoS characterization and prediction. Analytically, we
examined in depth speech quality in GSM and UMTS networks and video quality in UMTS
networks utilizing real-world radio network measurements. Specially, in the case of UMTS
telephony, QoS predictions models based on non-linear regression are proposed in corellation
with radio quality parameters.
3.1 QoS Measurements in Live GSM Networks
Simple statistical analysis was carried out in order to provide the mean values of radio and
speech quality. Radio quality is presented by average values of RxLevSub and RxQualSub
(Rx L and Rx Q respectively). Also, P862.1 stands the mean value of P862.1 evaluated samples for all codecs used. The analysis performed for all available codecs (EFR, AMR FR and
AMR HR) as well as for A → B and B → A direction. Table 3 distinguish statistics for
GSM 900 and 1,800 MHz bands.
It is a common result that EFR codec is used under excellent radio conditions, while AMR
FR and AMR HR are used when the radio quality has been degraded. The mean score of
P822.1 was escalated. Besides, it is shown that GSM 900 MHz has better radio performance
than GSM 1,800 MHz. On the contrary, GSM 1,800 MHz systems achieved slightly higher
speech quality than GSM 900 MHz. Finally, it is revealed that B → A samples scored higher
quality than A → B ones did. It is apparent from measurements analysis that the key factor
to speech quality in GSM networks is RxQualSub. High values of this indicator, like 6 and
7, downgrade speech quality as well as drop the ongoing call [31].
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Table 3 P862.1 performance for codecs in GSM 900/1,800 MHz networks
Codec

EFR

AMR FR

KPI

P862.1

Direction : A → B
GSM900
3.89
GSM1800
3.93
GSMA→B 3.90
Direction : B → A
GSM900
3.98
GSM1800
4.04
GSMB→A 3.99

AMR HR

Rx L
(dBm)

Rx Q

P862.1

Rx L
(dBm)

Rx Q

P862.1

Rx L
(dBm)

Rx Q

−77.19
−78.25
−77.94

0.16
0.39
0.32

3.75
3.76
3.76

−78.20
−79.49
−78.67

0.22
0.62
0.37

3.35
3.35
3.35

−78.96
−81.89
−80.29

0.12
0.57
0.32

−76.93
−78.64
−78.13

0.15
0.39
0.32

3.80
3.89
3.86

−78.37
−79.72
−78.87

0.23
0.60
0.37

3.45
3.56
3.51

−79.03
−82.01
−80.38

0.12
0.50
0.29

P862.1 CDF plots for all codecs in GSM 900/1800MHz Networks (Direction: Mobile Phone to Voice Server)
100
GSM900, A−>B, EFR
GSM1800, A−>B, EFR
GSM900, A−>B, AMR FR
GSM1800, A−>B, AMR FR
GSM900, A−>B, AMR HR
GSM1800, A−>B, AMR HR

CDF [%]
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60
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20

0
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3

3.5

4

4.5

P862.1

Fig. 7 P862.1 performance in GSM 900/1,800 MHz networks for the “Mobile phone to voice server” direction

Further extensive analysis is executed in order to assess codecs’ peformance regarding
speech quality. To compare the results, cumulative density functions (CDF) have been computed and plotted on figures. Figure 7 provides CDF plots for A → B evaluated samples,
Fig. 8 for B → A direction. As can been seen from these figures, EFR codec succeeds in
speech quality in comparison to the other codecs. Besides, it is revealed that GSM systems
at 1,800 MHz frequency band performs better PESQ scores than at 900 MHz. What is interesting in these figures, is that EFR and AMR FR codes plots are being converged beyond the
30 % of the CDF and they deliver very good score of PESQ. Speech Quality CDF plots can
be used for radio networks benchmarking.
3.2 QoS Measurements in Live UMTS Networks
The present analysis of the experimental measurements on operating UMTS networks focused
on speech and video quality characterization and prediction. For the purpose of analysis,
speech quality assessment was performed on test voice calls while video quality evaluation
conducted on test video calls. For the prediction of quality, exponential non-linear regression
models were computed.
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P862.1 CDF plots for all codecs in GSM 900/1800MHz Networks (Direction: Voice Server to Mobile Phone)
100
GSM900, B−>A, EFR
GSM1800, B−>A, EFR
GSM900, B−>A, AMR FR
GSM1800, B−>A, AMR FR
GSM900, B−>A, AMR HR
GSM1800, B−>A, AMR HR
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P862.1

Fig. 8 P862.1 performance in GSM 900/1,800 MHz networks for the “Voice server to mobile phone” direction

3.2.1 Speech Quality Characterization
Recently, researchers have shown an increased interest in speech quality characterization. In
order to identify the speech quality in UMTS 2,100 MHz networks, a statistics analysis was
performed. Mean values {P862.1, RSCP, Ec /I0 , RSSI} for speech quality (P862.1) as well
as for the key radio quality parameters {RSCP,Ec /I0 , RSSI} were computed for all speech
samples exchanged in both directions {A → B, A → B}. AMR WB codec performance
was very good. Further analysis showed that Ec /I0 parameter is crucial the speech quality.
Meta-analysis of AMR WB codec in UMTS networks speech quality performance is summarized. Figure 9 is a CDF plot of comparable P862.1 performance for uplink (or A → B)
and downlink (or B → A) direction. Speech quality was slightly better in uplink direction
than in downlink respectively (Table 4).
3.2.2 Speech Quality Prediction
To date various methods have been developed and introduced to predict QoS. In most recent
studies, non-linear regression models are proposed. An exponential multi-variable model is
proposed. The synthesis of the model is based on the Ec /I0 in order to predict speech quality
(P862 and P862.1). The model parameters (α, β) in Eq. 7 have been computed for uplink
and downlink direction and are shown in Table 5. The model is plotted in Fig. 10. These
models may be used not only for a single performance prediction but also for benchmarking
prediction purpose when radio measurements are available.
SpeechQualityprediction,uplink/downlink (Ec /I0 ) = α · eβ·|Ec /I0 |

(6)

3.2.3 Video Quality Characterization
Measurements data of a video telephony campaign was analysed. It is interesting to provide
in Table 6 basic descriptive statistics (mean value, x, and standard deviation, σx ) of all crucial
radio, speech and video performance parameters. In our analysis, video quality parameters
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Fig. 9 P862.1 performance in UMTS 2,100 MHz networks
Table 4 Speech quality (P862.1) performance for all codecs in UMTS 2,100 MHz networks
Codec
KPI

AMR WB
P862.1

RSCP (dBm)

Ec /I0 (dB)

RSSI (dBm)

UMTS2100A→B

3.98

−82.29

−6.06

−76.23

UMTS2100B→A

3.94

−82.42

−6.07

−76.35

UMTS2100Overall

3.96

−82.36

−6.07

−76.29

Table 5 Non linear regression model for speech quality prediction in UMTS 2,100 MHz networtks
Model parameters
Speech quality

α
A→B

B→A

β
A→B

B→A

P862.1

4.196

4.368

−0.009

−0.017

P862

4.003

4.172

−0.008

−0.014

that processed were freezing, jerkiness, matched frames, frame jitter, blurring, blockiness
and PSNR. These parameters are indeed sensitive to transmission problems during a video
call.
3.2.4 Video Quality Prediction
Recent research work on multimedia communications and video quality, encouraged us to
deploy two prediction model for video telephony quality based on the PSNR indicator. We
used non-linear regression analysis and we built exponential models in order to predict PSNR.
Equation 7 is referred to one independent variable, Ec /I0 . Model parameters (γ , δ) have
been computed for uplink and downlink direction and the values are presented in Table 7.
The PSNR prediction model is plotted in Fig. 11. This models may be used not only for a
single performance prediction but also for benchmarking purpose when radio measurements
are available (Table 7).
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Fig. 10 Non linear regression model for speech quality prediction in UMTS 2,100 MHz networtks for AMR
WB codec
Table 6 Video telephony basic statistics table
Direction
KPI

Uplink
x

σx

Downlink
x

σx

Radio quality
RSCP

−86.67

6.78

−87.08

7.16

Ec /I0

−5.79

1.14

−5.86

1.21

RSSI

−80.88

6.87

−81.22

7.27

Speech quality
P862

3.58

0.47

3.65

0.3

3.64

0.60

3.73

0.46

Video quality
Freezing

2.35

5.75

3.08

5.99

Jerkiness

22.37

3.77

22.53

4.24

Matched frames

80.25

14.12

83.41

12.56

Frame jitter

5.86

21.56

4.82

20.20

Blurring

23.87

8.95

22.44

10.33

Blockiness

60.58

3.89

60.24

4.29

PSNR

28.75

2.04

29.16

1.95

P862.1

PSNRprediction,uplink/downlink (Ec /I0 ) = γ · eδ·|Ec /I0 |

(7)

An extensive PSNR regression model depended on two variables, RSCP and Ec /I0 , is
described at Eq. 8. It is a simple prediction for the downlink PSNR index of video telephony
and all parameters (ω1 , ω2 , ω3 , ω4 ) values are presented in Table 8. Figure 12 is a surface
plot of the PSNR prediction model versus RSCP and Ec /I0 radio quality parameters.
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Table 7 Non linear regression model for video quality prediction in UMTS 2,100 MHz networtks
Video quality (PSNR)
model parameters

γ

δ

Uplink

Downlink

Uplink

Downlink

38.41

32.26

−0.065

−0.058

Fig. 11 PSNR prediction for video telephony in UMTS 2,100 MHz networks

PSNRprediction (RSCP, Ec /I0 ) = ω1 · eω2 ·|RSCP| + ω3 · eω4 ·|Ec /I0 |

(8)

4 Guidelines for Continuous Performance Evaluation for Optimization
and Benchmarking
The scope of performance evaluation conducted by a mobile operator is either for audit and
optimization or benchmarking purposes. Objective scope of performance evaluation is the
continuous improvement or “Kaizen” [32] of perceived QoS levels. Continuous improvement
can be drawn in four crucial steps “Plan-Measure-Optimize-Validate” that run “ad infinitum”:
– Plan a mobile network identifying and reviewing the QoS objectives and requirements
that shall be supported and improved.
– Conduct a measurements campaign having developed a methodology and a drill-down
QoS post-processing analysis of all KPIs.
– Optimize the mobile network performance during the mobile network implementation
and operation. Make clear all radio network problems (no coverage, interference-overshooting, erroneous network parameterization, missing neighbors, latency, low data rates,
degraded speech and video quality etc.). Define optimized solutions for QoS improvement
and re-plan the network.
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Table 8 Multi-variable non linear regression model for video quality prediction in UMTS 2,100 MHz networtks
Video quality (PSNR)
prediction model
parameters

ω1

ω2

ω3

ω4

21.078

−0.001

9.796

0.007

– Validate all optimization and replanning solutions that took place. Verification tests as
well as performance monitoring shall be carried out.
QoS optimization is a deep technical process beyond simple network and services improvement and includes conducting changes and monitoring results, then adjusting and fine tuning.
“Six Sigma” (6σ ) strategy [33] can be adopted for radio networks performance improvement
and optimization and two methodologies are adaptively proposed: (a) “DMAIC”, and (b)
“DMADV”.
4.1 Performance Evaluation for Optimization
Nowadays, the majority of mobile operators have already adopted and developed beyond
GSM and UMTS radio access technologies that are coexistent and interworking. Also, the
radio access network (GSM or UMTS) of a mobile operator may have been built on different
radio equipment developed by different vendors. On the other hand, a live network is not
stable because of continuous rollout in planning, parameterization-configuration and optimization level. Of course, the interconnection of the RAN with the CN changes because of
upgrade to broadband technologies. In case of coexisting radio access technologies (GSM and
UMTS/HSPA), an optimization project methodology “Define-Measure-Analyze-ImproveControl” (DMAIC) composed of five phases can be followed.

Fig. 12 PSNR prediction versus radio parameters for video telephony in UMTS 2,100 MHz networks
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– Define KPIs regarding RF coverage (RxLevSub, RxQualSub, CPICH-RSCP, CPICH Ec /I0 ) and QoS characterization (availability, accessibility, retainability). Also, a definition and configuration of a field/drive-test measurements equipment and campaign
methodology is strictly recommended.
– Measure above KPIs so as to assess the current status.
– Analyze the measurements data to investigate and verify cause-end-effect relationships.
At this point, an identification and classification of all problems shall be performed. A
list of particular RF and QoS problems will be drawn regarding no-coverage areas, radio
parameters configuration faults and low level of QoS.
– Improve and optimize the current status based upon detailed problem analysis and troubleshooting proposals using techniques such as design of experiments, mistake proofing and
standard work to create new future state process. During optimization phase the mobile
network may be lead to re-planning. Re-planning may be performed over the time either
to network performance degradation or due to QoS requirements changes. Set up pilot
runs to establish process capability.
– Control, manage and monitor the mobile networks to ensure that any deviations from performance targets are corrected before they result in defects. Implement monitoring systems such as probing and tracing from basic network nodes (like BS/BSCs, NodeB/RNCs,
Gateways) and conduct periodically on-the-field measurements campaigns.
In the case of a new RAT (like a new Release of HSPA + or LTE) adopted by a mobile operator, an audit project methodology “Define-Measure-Analyse-Design-Verify” (DMADV)
composed of five phases may be followed:
– Define design the QoS goals that are consistent with mobile customers’ demands and the
mobile operator’s strategy according to both network and service availability, reliability
and maintainability. Gather and list service and network requirements and redefine or
develop new metrics.
– Measure and identify “Critical-To-Quality” (CTQs) characteristics, regarding radio network and advanced mobile services capabilities.
– Analyze to develop and design alternatives, create a high-level plan and evaluate the
expected capability and performance in order to select the best wireless access network
design. Characterize service and network behavior according the requirements.
– Design details, optimize the design, and plan for design verification. This phase may
require developing pilot mobile networks under audit and extended performance evaluation. The design actions shall take into account economic affordability, service and
network functionality, supportability by the vendors and scalability to future network
growth.
– Verify the design, set up pilot runs, implement the validation process and hand it over to
the various networks elements (such as radio access network, transmission network, core
network).
Finally, the life-cycle of a mobile network includes the “Withdrawal” phase when a RAT
or RAN is outdated. Specially, optimal radio spectrum management and capacity increase
trends will drive gradually the replacement of obsolete generation technologies with new
ones. Radio network eqipment swaps shall be accompanied with extended performance evaluation campaigns.
From the above we can see that there are both technical and business needs for a mobile
operator to make performance evaluation as well as for competition outlook via benchmarking. Ultimately, the continuous performance improvement strategy is the robust motive for
radio network roll out and contemporary radio access technologies launching.
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4.2 Performance Evaluation for Benchmarking
Benchmarking is the process of identifying “best in performance class” in relation to both the
technologies and the operators by which mobile services are delivered and experienced. The
search for “best in performance class” can take place in specific environments (populated
spots, cities, highways) as well as all around a country. The objective of benchmarking is to
understand and evaluate the current position or “status quo” of a mobile operator in relation
to “best in performance class” and to identify areas and means of performance improvement.
Benchmarking involves looking outward (outside an mobile operator) to examine how other
operators achieve their performance levels and to understand the technologies they use. In
this way benchmarking helps explain the technologies behind excellent performance.
Application of benchmarking involves four key steps:
–
–
–
–

Study in detail existing RATs and RANs as well as all provided services.
Analyse the engineering processes of others
Compare own performance with that of others analyzed.
Implement the optimization steps necessary to close the performance gap.

Benchmarking should not be considered a one-off exercise. To be effective, it must become
an ongoing, integral part of an ongoing improvement process with the goal of keeping abreast
of ever-improving best practice.
In competitive benchmarking mobile operators consider their position in relation to performance characteristics and services. Benchmarking partners are drawn from the mobile
sector. This type of analysis is often undertaken through trade associations or third parties
to protect confidentiality. Assessing relative level of performance in key areas or services in
comparison with others in the same sector and finding ways of closing gaps in performance.
Besides, regulatory benchmarking is supervised under National Telecommunications Regulatory Authority (NTRA) [34] where relevant guidelines have been exposed for public consultation and defined in details with a law framework [35]. One crucial aim of this kind of
projects is to check whether mobile operators’ performance is agreed with their operational
licenses and the contractual obligations.

5 Conclusions
It is a common sense that continuous performance evaluation of mobile radio access networks
is a very crucial process both for business and technical purposes when the mobile sector is
characterized by intensive competition. Audit and benchmarking measurements of provided
QoS and QoE levels is a motive for optimization. Evaluating of the up-to-date status, definition of radio network problems, optimization and replanning actions deduction and final
improvement validation shall drive mobile operators to quality performance enhancement
and upgrade to contemporary radio access technologies.
Whilst the mobile market is competitive, mobile services consumers shall be wellinformed about perceived QoE levels. A beneficial role of regulatory authorities is to supervise and conduct transparent and depentable benchmarking of mobile sector as well as to
open-publish all QoS information objective reports. The set of performance indicators shall
be comprehensive and comparable. All new generation network technologies as well as mobile services beyond voice and video telephony shall be under total quality performance
evaluation via existing or new common accepted by operators and mobile community and
standardized methodologies.
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In progress research work of the authors is live QoS measurements data mining with
modern computational intelligence algorithms (artificial neural networks and fuzzy logic)
for quality characterization and prediction beyond statistics methods.
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